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Your piano is an investment, so take good
care of it! Pianos go out of tune for many
reasons, but humidity is the worst culprit.
Pianos are mostly made of wood, which
expands and contracts as the weather and
humidity changes. Not only does this affect
the sound of your piano, but the wood itself
can become weakened over time. There are
thousands of moving parts inside your piano,
each finely tuned and adjusted, and they
can become damaged by humidity
fluctuations, too. Dampp-Chaser Piano Life
Saver System to the rescue!

INTRO TO 
DAMPP-CHASER

What is the Dampp-Chaser Piano Life Saver System?

Maintaining a consistent level of humidity inside your piano extends its life. If you live in a climate
where the weather forecast is all over the place, this becomes a constant battle. If you live where it's
always humid or always dry, your piano's interior humidity may be higher or lower than the ideal.

That's where Dampp-Chaser comes in. Instead of running whole-house humidifiers/dehumidifiers to
keep your home at a constant 45% humidity, Dampp-Chaser creates a micro-climate inside your piano.
Humidity control matters because the thousands of intricate wood, felt, and steel parts of your piano
are carefully calibrated and customized for your unique instrument and home environment. High
humidity causes the wood to absorb the moisture and swell, then shrink when the humidity is lower. This
means string tension is changed, the soundboard is stressed, glue can lose its integrity, and more.
Hammers are made of wool felt, which also wicks moisture out of the air. Imagine striking the strings
with a soggy hammer! The steel and copper parts inside the piano can rust and corrode over time, too.
All of these things negatively wear on your piano, resulting in sticky keys, noisy actions, more frequent
tunings, potentially expensive repairs, and an overall reduced lifespan.

Sure, you could set up a portable room humidifier/dehumidifier, but they are noisy, unsightly, and can
be costly. The Dampp-Chaser system is quiet, discreet, and customized for proper piano care.
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https://intunepianosupply.com/blogs/piano-basics/why-do-pianos-go-out-of-tune


HOW DOES DAMPP-CHASER WORK?
Your certified Dampp-Chaser tech installs the system inside or on the underside of your piano and
plugs it into the wall. The device's electronic humidistat monitors the humidity of the air
inside/under your piano, and kicks on if it detects a humidity higher or lower than 45%. The
Dampp-Chaser system includes both a humidifier and a dehumidifier: the pads inside the water
tank wick water to the humidifier to add moisture while the dehumidifier blows dry air through the
piano to clear it away. Best of all, it's smart enough to know the difference.  

For grand pianos, the system is installed near
the tail of the instrument. Its placement is out
of the way and has a low profile, so it's
unlikely that it would be accidentally kicked
or bumped. 

Upright Pianos

Grand Pianos
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Upright pianos have a convenient panel that
covers up the action and there's enough
room in there for a Dampp-Chaser system.
You will never see it unless you know where to
look!



ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES FOR DAMPP-CHASER SYSTEMS
Keeping the Dampp-Chaser water tank filled and regularly replacing pads and liners is
essential to controlling your piano's humidity and interior climate. But how do you know
which accessories you need for your specific Life Saver System? The brand was established
in 1947 and technology has improved in the company's 75 years. Not to worry, we've
assembled your definitive guide to supplies for your unique system.

You can find these and everything else you need for your piano at In Tune Piano Supply.

Pads

All Dampp-Chaser Piano Life Saver Systems use special pads to
wick moisture to the humidity bar. This maintains the humidity level
and provides outstanding internal climate control. Replace
Dampp-Chaser pads every six months or when they become
caked with hard water mineral deposits. Only use Dampp-Chaser
brand pads.

Replace twice a year01

The pads work best when the water is treated with Dampp-
Chaser pad treatment solution. It reduces mineral deposits on the
pads, keeps the tubes clean, and extends the life of the system.
Only use Dampp-Chaser brand pad solution since using other
brands will void your warranty and may damage the system.

Pad Treatment Solution

The Dampp-Chaser tank-based humidifier system was introduced
in 1972 and has been changed several times since. There are now
two main categories of humidifier tanks: obsolete and current. 
- Obsolete tanks are those produced before 2002. There are four
different obsolete sizes and they all use a 5/16" watering tube.
Use the universal watering can that includes an adapter and 60
ounce filling instructions.
- Tanks produced after 2002 use the 1/2" diameter tube. These
tanks hold up to 84 ounces, so refer to the 84 ounce instructions on
the side of the watering can. 1/2" replacement tubes are
available to adapt the Dampp-Chaser watering can to modern
tanks. 

Add solution every time you refill the watering tank02

Watering Can03 Use the special watering can every time you refill the water tank
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https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-piano-humidifier-replacement-pads
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-humidifier-pad-treatment
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can


ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES FOR DAMPP-CHASER
Because the Life Saver System has changed over the years, there
are now five sizes for Dampp-Chaser humidifier tanks. The older
systems (those produced prior to 2002) are obsolete and the
new tanks are universal. Refer to this labelling when purchasing
replacement liners. Obsolete tanks can use either the black or
clear liner, depending on the size of the tank. Most use the black
liner, and the 8" or 9" tall tanks work with the clear liner. These
tall tanks are termed "standard vertical tank" or the pre-2007
"old-style backside tank."  Post-2002 universal tanks all use the
modern black liner. 

Use Dampp-Chaser Clean Sleeves to prevent corrosion on your
humidifier heater bar. Hard water and time can damage the
system without a protective sleeve.

Clean Sleeves

Liners

05

04 Replace as needed

Replace sleeves when you change the tank liner
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https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-tank-liners-black-or-clear
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-clean-sleeves-12-pack


Green is the power light. This light should be on at all times. It indicates
that your system is powered and operational.

Yellow is the water indicator light. This light is usually off. If it is blinking,
the system needs more water added.

Red is the pad indicator light. This light is usually off, but if it is blinking,
the system needs to have the pads replaced. Some systems don't have
this light.

Your Dampp-Chaser Piano Life Saver System has a convenient LED light
panel to let you know what kind of maintenance your system needs. 
Most systems have three lights:

 

 
 

GUIDE TO BLINKING LIGHTS
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https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-piano-humidifier-replacement-pads-set-of-4-1-liner-clean-sleeve


Issue: Green light is off
Be sure the system is plugged into an outlet that is not controlled by a switch, timer, or dimmer. The
system is designed to work continuously, so if everything seems operational, contact your local
technician to be sure the cord or system isn't damaged.

Issue: Yellow light is blinking
The system needs more water. Only add water to your system when this light is blinking because
overfilling will spill water on the floor or into your piano. Here's how to refill the system when the light is
blinking:
1. Fill the watering can to the red line on the can. Distilled or filtered water is ideal, but clean tap
water will be fine. Do not overfill the can. 
2. Add one cap full of Dampp-Chaser Pad Treatment. Add the solution to the water gently and avoid
making bubbles and foam.
3. Locate and remove the end of the filling tube from the clips under your piano.
4. Attach the filling tube to the watering can. Be sure to push the end of the tube over and past the
bulge on the end of the spout.
5. Hold the watering can higher than the top of the water tank when pouring the water through the
tube. If you're not sure of the tank height, hold the can higher than the level of the keys.
7. Detach the hose from the watering can and place the hose back in the clips under the piano. Allow
10-15 minutes for the water to wick through the pads and be detected by the system. The yellow light
should switch itself off. 
 
Issue: Yellow and Red lights are blinking
If both yellow and red lights are blinking, first add water following the steps noted above. If the pads
were very dehydrated, the pads might start working again, so both blinking lights may stop. If the
yellow light has stopped but the red one is still blinking, the pads need to be replaced. 

TROUBLESHOOTING
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Issue: Red light is blinking
If the red light is blinking, the pads need
to be replaced. This job is often done by
your piano technician or certified
Dampp-Chaser tech, but it can be done
by any piano owner. Pads should be
replaced once per year. The clean sleeve
and tank liner should be changed
periodically -- you can do this during
your annual pad replacement.
 

 
 

https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-humidifier-pad-treatment
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-replacement-watering-tube
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-universal-watering-can
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-piano-humidifier-replacement-pads-set-of-4-1-liner-clean-sleeve
https://intunepianosupply.com/collections/dampp-chaser/products/dampp-chaser-piano-humidifier-replacement-pads-set-of-4-1-liner-clean-sleeve


If you need to move your piano, do not
disturb the Damp-Chaser system. Rough
handling could cause spill water or damage
to the interior of your instrument.

Remember your Dampp-Chaser system
contains water! Use caution even when
shifting the piano for cleaning. If you plan to
relocate or transport your piano, contact
your piano technician to carefully drain the
system and prepare it for transport. The
technician can re-install the system
components and be sure it’s working
properly after the move. 

Important: contact a Certified Dampp-
Chaser Technician for this procedure or the
system warranty will become void.

When you move a piano with a Dampp-
Chaser system, be aware of the power cord.
Pianos are very heavy, and if it rolls over the
power cord it may damage the cord. A
damaged cord could lead to a dangerous
situation! There is a 5-amp fuse in the plug
head. If it blows, it will stop power to the
system. If the power cord is damaged,
carefully unplug the power cord from the
electrical outlet and contact your
technician.

MOVING AND CARING FOR
A PIANO WITH A DAMPP-
CHASER SYSTEM

Remember, your Piano Life Saver System
extends the life of your piano and
complements regular tuning, maintenance,
and care. It does not replace regular piano
care, so be sure to keep your piano well-
maintained to maximize its lifespan.

Most pianos should be tuned once or twice a
year -- ideally in the spring and the fall when
the instrument responds best. 

With regular tuning, a healthy interior
climate, and routine maintenance, you can
enjoy beautiful music for decades to come!
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IN TUNE PIANO SUPPLY
In Tune Piano Supply is your online home for quality
materials to tune, repair, maintain, and enhance
your piano. We carry a full inventory of piano parts,
tools, accessories, gifts, and all Dampp-Chaser
supplies. We have a Dampp-Chaser certified
technician with over 35 years' experience on staff,
so feel free to reach out for assistance with your
system.

YOUR LOCAL RETAILER
Your local piano tuner or piano supply retailer may
be Dampp-Chaser Certified and can provide you
with all the tools and materials you need. Call your
local piano store or piano technician to find out
more.

CERTIFIED DAMPP-CHASER TECHNICIAN
Dampp-Chaser Piano Life Saver Systems can only
be installed and serviced by approved technicians.
For your convenience, Dampp-Chaser keeps a
complete index of all certified retailers, installers,
and technicians on their site. Just select your country
and region for a full list of approved vendors.  
Look for the star icon to find an official Field Expert.

WHERE TO GET DAMPP-CHASER SYSTEMS
& SUPPLIES
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https://intunepianosupply.com/
https://www.pianolifesaver.com/english/purchase/installer
https://www.pianolifesaver.com/english/purchase/installer
https://intunepianosupply.com/
https://www.pianolifesaver.com/english/purchase/installer
https://www.pianolifesaver.com/english/purchase/installer


ENJOY YOUR WELL-MAINTAINED PIANO!
We hope you've enjoyed this Unofficial Essential Guide to the Dampp-Chaser
Piano Life Saver System! We're always happy to help our fellow piano-lovers
maintain and care for their instruments. 

- In Tune Piano Supply

In Tune Piano Supply is a family owned and operated small business located in
beautiful southern Wisconsin. Our resident expert is a PTG, NAPBIRT, and AMERA
certified professional piano technician and tuner with over 35 years' experience.
He loves to talk shop, so if you have a question or need guidance using your
piano supplies, feel free to contact us!

We are a standalone company that works exclusively with piano parts, tools,
supplies, and accessories, so we know our business inside and out. We welcome
professional pianists, musicians, tuners and technicians, and all other piano
enthusiasts to explore the wonderful world of music. Everything in our store comes
from well-respected vendors, companies, and piano brands. We recognize
quality and only provide products that we would use on our own pianos at home.

In Tune Piano Supply has been delivering quality piano supplies and encouraging
musicians around the world for over a decade and honestly, we can't imagine
doing anything else!

Visit intunepianosupply.com for quality products and guides to caring for your
piano.

Questions? Comments? Contact us at
sales@intunepianosupply.com

ABOUT IN TUNE PIANO SUPPLY

https://intunepianosupply.com/

